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A: Try this on Notepad++: Find what: (\(\d\|\d\d\|\d\d\d\|\d\d\d\d\)\.\d\d\d\d) Replace with: $1,000,000 Replace the pattern only with the one you want. I've tested it and it's a valid regex. Take a look at these sexy pictures of former Playboy Playmate, Farrah Abraham and her massive boobs. She is a mother of four children and a few years ago Farrah was
featured in a sex tape, so you can see how her career took a dive. Farrah is also friends with Kim Kardashian and many others. You will also find more of her in the bathroom of a hotel. Is she planning to get a new career after this scandal? Farrah Abraham X-art Gallery @ X-art – You can find Farrah Abraham nude and sexy pictures inside of X-art. Farrah
has posed naked for the website and you can find her as well as other pornstars, like Kimberly Kane and Michaela Allwood. Farrah Abraham Free and Fresh @ FarrahAbraham.com – You can find more nude Farrah Abraham photos at FarrahAbraham.com. The Farrah Abraham site is filled with a huge number of rare and hot pictures and videos. Farrah
Abraham – Hot Girls on the Beach @ farrahabraham.com – The Farrah Abraham site has more pictures of Farrah topless and naked on the beach. There is a long list of other hot models as well.Q: Get (1) character for each row from file I have a file that contains output of different servers: 'Server1' 'Server2' 'Server3' 'Server4' 'Server5' 'Server6' 'Server7'
What I need is get two columns: Server number and number of characters in a row for that server. So if I have this file: 'Server1' 'Server2' 'Server3' 'Server4' 'Server5' 'Server6' 'Server7' I need output: 'Server1' 2 'Server2' 3 'Server3' 2 'Server4' 3 ' 54b84cb42d
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